
Hi there!
How are you all, Earthquakes and Tsunamis? Hope everything is OK. This is going to be our fifth 
week at home. I’m sure you know this web page:

https://www.rtve.es/infantil/series/educlan-9-10-anos/

This is the video I want you to watch:
https://www.rtve.es/infantil/serie/educlan-9-10-anos/video/idiomas-british-american-and-australian-
food/5541824/

https://www.rtve.es/infantil/series/educlan-9-10-anos/
https://www.rtve.es/infantil/serie/educlan-9-10-anos/video/idiomas-british-american-and-australian-food/5541824/
https://www.rtve.es/infantil/serie/educlan-9-10-anos/video/idiomas-british-american-and-australian-food/5541824/


This is the vocabulary I want you to keep in mind: activities we do in our free time:

Hobbies Vocabulary and Pattern Practice for Kids (I like ~ / I love ~ ) by ELF Learning

And this is a song to sing along:
What do you like to do? Kids songs. Super Simple Songs



Well, and this is my request: 

1. Try to surf the net by yourself and find the video. No problem if you need help. This new
situation is a bit difficult for all of us.

2. Listen to the video without the text. You’ve got the transcription at the end of this document.
3. And now listen to the video and read the text. Practice reading the text several times.
4. If you can, record your voice while reading the text aloud. If not, read it to someone in your

family! Sure they appreciate your effort.
5. Watch the vocabulary video. Listen and repeat the phrases.
6. Sing the song. You’ve got the lyrics at the end of this document. Record your voice. Sing the

song to your family. Encourage them to sing it with you.
7. What about writing? Try to answer the two last questions in the text: What’s your favourite

food? What food do you eat in your country? And write a short composition and send it to
me (turodeguiera.3a@gmail.com turodeguiera.3b@gmail.com

And if you want to learn more and improve your English, remember to visit:
http://turodeguiera.cat/bloc/joemquedoacasa-orientacions-i-recursos/

I’ve put into words the text recorded, and the lyrics just to help you. Remember to use the Google 
Translator!

A bucket full of hugs and kisses for you all!

Elisabeth

http://turodeguiera.cat/bloc/joemquedoacasa-orientacions-i-recursos/
mailto:turodeguiera.4b@gmail.com
mailto:turodeguiera.4a@gmail.com


Video text transcription

BRITISH, AMERICAN AND AUSTRALIAN FOOD

What food do you like? In the UK we eat lots of international food but we also like British food like
this: fish and chips. There’s a lot of great British food  but there is one really British meal: afternoon
tea. Tea with milk. So, there’s a cup of tea. What do the British have with tea? These are scones.
They’re like cakes. You make them with flour, eggs and milk. You eat them with jam and cream. We
call this a cream tea.

In the USA there is also lots of international food but many Americans love beefburgers and French
fries.

In  Australia  there  is  one  very  famous  dessert:  The  Pavlova.  In  a  Pavlova  there  is  meringue.
Meringue is like a biscuit. You make it with eggs and sugar.  Then there is lots of cream. And finally
there is  fruit. A Pavlova is delicious.

What’s your favourite food? What food do you eat in your country?

Lyrics: 

What do you like to do?
I like dancing 
But I don’t like dancing with a bear
I like swimming 
But I don’t like swimming in the air 
I like drawing 
But I don’t like drawing with a spoon 
I like cooking 
But I don’t like cooking on the moon 
I like riding a bike 
But I don’t like riding a shark 
I like petting a soft furry dog 
But I don’t like petting an aardvark 
Oh I like running 
But I don’t like running with a bee I like painting 
But I don’t like painting in a tree 
I like reading 
But I don’t like reading upside-down 
I like skiing 
But I don’t like skiing on a merry-go-round 
I like playing hide and seek 
But I don’t like playing hide and sleep 
I like singing with all my friends 
But I don’t like singing with a sheep (Baaaa!) 
What do you like to do?

Super Simple Songs® 
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